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Case Study
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Abstract. [Purpose] This case study describes the reacquisition of knee joint function in a patient with Down 
syndrome after surgery for patellar dislocation using external focus training. [Participant and Methods] The patient 
was a female aged 24 years with Down syndrome and a low Intelligence Quotient, who suffered from right patellar 
dislocation. The range of motion in the right knee while walking was 2 to 23 degrees at 3 weeks after surgery. A 
compensatory gait while walking was confirmed, with her right leg fixed in extension. Her range of motion while 
lying was 0 to 155 degrees. A task in which the patient reached and touched a ball was performed with the lower 
extremities while lying down, according to simple instructions from a therapist. Instructions were given using a 
simple directive phrase. The intervention started with a single-joint exercise and progressed to a multi-joint exer-
cise. [Results] The range of motion was 0 to 68 degrees at 9 weeks after surgery. Her compensatory gait disappeared 
and she was able to walk more than 2 km. [Conclusion] Even though the patient’s low cognitive function made it 
difficult for her to complete some tasks, training based on external focus enabled her to acquire adequate knee joint 
function. External focus training was found to be effective for a patient with a low Intelligence Quotient.
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INTRODUCTION

Down syndrome (DS) is a congenital disease caused by an autosomal abnormality (trisomy 21)1, 2). People with DS 
experience developmental delay in both mental and motor function3). Hypotonus and joint laxity have often been confirmed 
in people with DS4). These characteristics involve numerous orthopedic complications5, 6), including patellar instability7) 
and patellar dislocation8). In terms of cognitive function, the Intelligence Quotient (IQ) of people with DS is generally lower 
than that of typically developing children. The level of cognitive impairment is variable and may be mild (IQ of 50–70) to 
severe (IQ of 20–35)5). People with DS often have difficulties in both expressing and understanding language, and visual 
information is therefore important for learning9).

The ability to focus attention is important for motor learning. Instructions given while learning motor skills are related 
either to movements on the subject’s own body or to the effects of those movements on the apparatus (e.g., golf club, ball, 
skateboard, tennis racket), which involve internal focus and external focus, respectively10). It means that paying attention to 
a certain part of his/her body at internal focus and paying it to outside bodies at external focus. External focus can enhance 
motor learning better than internal focus in both healthy children and in children with low IQ10,11). Therefore, we believed 
that the concept of the external focus can be helpful for people with DS, and based the training on the idea.
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As far we are aware, there have been no previous reports on the use of external focus training (EFT) in postoperative 
physical therapy for patellar dislocation in DS. The aim of this case report is to describe the process of the re-acquisition of 
knee joint function during walking in a DS patient with a low IQ after surgery for patellar dislocation using an intervention 
based on EFT.

PARTICIPANT AND METHODS

This case report was approved by the Ibaraki Prefectural University of Health Sciences Ethics Committee (approval no. 
777). Then, we provided sufficient explanation to the patient’s family who inferred the will of the patient and obtained written 
consent before the intervention. The patient was a 24 year-old female who commenced walking at the age of 1 year 8 months. 
We provided sufficient explanation to the patient’s family who inferred the will of the patient and obtained written consent be-
fore the intervention. She preferred walking or playing with a ball. Her IQ, tested with the Tanaka-Binet Intelligence Scale12), 
was 20. Active speech was difficult, but she could follow simple instructions and imitate others’ behavior. The patient had flat 
feet and was diagnosed with recurrent dislocation of the patellar on her right side when she was 10 years old. Her knee joint 
was supported with a knee brace. After experiencing worsening pain at 23 years old, limited range of motion (ROM) in her 
knee joint and lameness were confirmed. At the time, the patellar was completely dislocated to the lateral side with the knee 
joint flexion at 90 degrees. When she was 24 years old, reconstruction of the right medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) 
was performed using a semitendinosus tendon graft in another hospital. Her right knee was fixed in an extended position 
using a knee brace. She was admitted to a rehabilitation hospital at the seventh postoperative day.

The patient experienced pain at 55 degrees of the ROM of the right knee in flexion, and the limitation of her ROM was 
confirmed as −5 degrees in extension. This value was considerably lower than that of the other side. Manual muscle tests 
could not be implemented because of the patient’s limited cognitive function. While walking without a knee brace, she could 
walk only 100 meters at a time, and her right lower extremity was fixed in an extended position through all phases. The 
patient compensated by swinging the leg in an outward trajectory in the swing phase. Her trunk bent to the right and left 
while walking. This gait continued even after the knee brace was removed 3 weeks after surgery (Fig. 1). The ROM of the 
right knee during walking was 2 to 23 degrees 3 weeks after surgery. The walking speed was 0.83 m/s, and the step length 
was 24.0 cm. We took videography of the patient’s gait on sagittal plane. Then, we calculated the angle using a markerless 
2D video-based analysis (Frame-DIAS, DKH Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan).

At 4 weeks after surgery, flexion of the knee joint during walking appeared in the swing phase with an improvement in 
the ROM. However, it became hyperextended in the early stance phase. Selective movements of the knee and hip joint were 
difficult even under no loading. The motion pattern of the knee remained fixed in an extended position, similar to straight leg 
raising. This seemed to be the result of both muscle weakness in the lower extremity and a lack of dynamic control ability in 
the hip or knee joints. Therefore, we aimed to improve the function of her knee joint.

In the early stage of the intervention, a specific type of mobilization and joint mobility practice were implemented, taking 
into consideration the inflammation of the surgical wound. Next, an active exercise called EFT to control her lower leg, 
especially right knee joint, were practiced. Since she couldn’t move her right knee selectively, the task involved reaching 
the lower extremities toward a ball and was conducted while lying to ensure there was no loading on the right leg (Fig. 2). 
During the practice, we used a ball as a target because she preferred to reach toward an object. To perform the task, she lay in 
a supine position, and the therapist placed a ball at a specific place to encourage her to reach and touch it with her toe and/or 
her knee. We gave her a simple instruction to “touch the ball”. The practice started with a single-joint exercise, and gradually 
progressed to a multi-joint exercise which moves hip joint and knee joint at the same time. A single-joint exercise is a practice 

Fig. 1.  Right knee joint while walking (Midswing phase).
3 weeks after surgery; knee joint fixed to the extended position.
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to selectively move just one joint such as, ankle, knee, hip and so on. A multi-joint exercise is that to simultaneously move 
plural joints such as ankle and knee, or knee and hip. After she became familiar with practicing the multi-joint movement, 
the ball was placed further away to encourage the patient to coordinate the extensors and flexors of the knee and hip joints.

To facilitate bending or extending movements while standing and to hold the intermediate position of the knee joint, the 
patient performed exercises such as rising from a high chair, standing on one leg with assistance, lunging, and a stepping 
exercise similar to walking. During the exercises, a physical therapist paid attention to the knee joint and prevented it from 
hyperextending We did not use a ball as an EFT at this period.

RESULTS

At the time of discharge, 9 weeks after surgery, the right patellar dislocation no longer occurred. The ROM of the right 
knee was 0 to 155 degrees in a lying position. During walking, the ROM was improved (0 to 68 degrees) compared with 
the value 3 weeks after surgery, while compensatory movements such as hyperextension of the knee and side bending of the 
trunk were not observed (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). The walking speed was 1.11 m/s, and the stride was 38.5 cm. Because of the 
coordination between the knee and hip joint, the patient’s gait was rhythmical and her walking speed was faster than before 
the intervention. She was able to walk more than 2 kilometers at a time, and to climb stairs with one step on each stair. A pair 
of insoles was made for her flat foot at the time of hospital discharge.

DISCUSSION

The patient’s low cognitive function made it difficult for her to achieve some tasks, which negatively affected her motor 
learning. Therefore, a rehabilitation program that she could comprehend was needed. The EFT drew the patient’s interest and 
facilitated her understanding. Furthermore, the EFT diverted her attention away from her body movement, which may have 

Fig. 2.  External focus training.
Reach and touch a ball with her toe and/or knee (A to B).

Fig. 3. Right knee joint while walking (Midswing phase).
9 weeks after surgery; knee joint bended for swing.

Fig. 4.  Right knee angle in walking.
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helped to reduce her fear. The physical therapist was therefore able to facilitate the intended movements even though the 
patient had difficulties in comprehension.

In general, the prognosis of patients who undergo MPFL reconstruction is reported to be good13). All patients return to 
preoperative levels of function and athletic participation13). However, in this case, the patient experienced a problem with 
her post-operative walking ability. There were various reasons, including joint laxity, the knee extended in a fixed pattern to 
avoid pain, fixation of the lower extremity with a post-operative knee brace, and low cognitive function. Joint hypermobility 
derived from hypotonus and joint laxity affected not only the patellofemoral joint but also the tibiofemoral joint, and her knee 
joint had been unstable before surgery. In addition, preoperative claudication was considered to have made dynamic control 
of the knee joint difficult. Following EFT at an appropriate level of difficulty, the patient could demonstrate her maximum 
abilities without external support such as a brace. Even in this patient with DS and a low IQ, re-acquisition of motion was 
achieved through a stepwise joint motion exercise. First, we used an EFT because she couldn’t selectively move her right 
knee. The EFT enabled her to specifically move her right knee. It was implemented under condition of an open kinetic chain 
using concept of external focus, thus we could move smoothly on to next closed kinetic chain exercises or weight loading, 
such as lunging or rising from a high chair afterward. We underwent an EFT approach to the patient with DS who was 
acknowledged as low IQ based on an objective scale examining intellectual level. The EFT approach was thought to be valid 
not only for patients with DS but for other pediatric patients. In this report, adopting the EFT concept to a patient with DS 
was novel, and incorporating this concept into a concrete term, EFT, was meaningful.
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